University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Leadership Training Center

Group Policies

Being Prepared
1. Bring your completed Health Statement and Release forms
2. Bring a water bottle/ cups (refills are available at the course)
3. Wear closed toed shoes only (no sandals/ thongs permitted)
4. Wear clothing appropriate for the weather (jacket, hat, gloves)
   Layers are best!

Smoking
Smoking is prohibited in all areas due to University Policy.

Litter
Enjoy the beautiful surroundings and help keep them that way. Please put trash and litter in the trashcans that are provided.

Pets & Firearms
Neither pets nor firearms are permitted at the Outdoor facility without prior written agreement.

Liability Areas
Please do not use any unauthorized areas (play fields, lake, maintenance buildings or ropes course) without prior authorization and under proper supervision.

Alcohol/ Drugs
Alcohol is prohibited on all University property including all Outdoor Adventures sponsored programs, workshops and training sessions. Drugs are prohibited unless prescribed by a physician.

Optional
Camera
Sunglasses
Sun Screen
Hat & Gloves

Directions

Physical Address:
6900 West Superior Street, Lincoln, NE

Directions from Campus:
Go West on O St. to North West 48th St
Go North on NW 48th to W. Adams St.
Go West on W. Adams to NW 70th
Go North on NW 70th till you reach the challenge course!
The parking lot is up the small hill at the end of NW70th.

Emergency Medical Services  911
UNL Police  402-472-2222
Campus Recreation  402-472-3467
Outdoor Adventures Office (12p-6p)  402-472-4777